
PRESS RELEASE

Macaiah Tillman, New Book Release Signing at Global Happiness Summit

Brentwood TN, August 31, 2010

I Am Happy Project, has announced that author, Macaiah Tillman will debut his second 
book, FVRD2Win at its Global Happiness Summit on October 9, 2010 aboard the USS-
Hornet, Alameda, CA. 

I Am HappyProject, Edwin Edebiri Founder said, "Having Macaiah at the Global 
Happiness Summit is an asset with his message FVRD2WIN.  With his young people 
following and fresh inspiring attitude, Macaiah is sure to empower and inspire Global 
Happiness attendees." 

Macaiah holds a B.A. in Communications and M.A. in Business. He has served and been 
a spokesman in several leadership and volunteer opportunities. Recognized in the 2009 
Presidential Forum on Service sponsored by the Points of Life Institute with President 
Barack Obama and the 41st President George H.W. Bush. Five minutes in his presence 
will propel you to walk in your destiny and FVRD2WIN!

Special Early Bird ticket pricing is available for a limited time. 

Global Happiness Summit registration and more information is available at 
http://www.globalhappinesssummit.org

About I Am Happy ProjectThe I Am Happy Project is a non-profit charitable organization
which began early 2009 by Edwin Edebiri. During a time when disasters, recession and 
depression are increasing, he wanted to encourage people to shift focus on the things 
that really matter, such as faith, family and friends. The I Am Happy Project will be part 
of the National Make A Difference Day that is sponsored by USA Weekend. Make A 
Difference Day is the most encompassing National Day dedicated to helping others and 
we are proud to celebrate it on 10/10/10 by launching   The 10-10-10 campaign: At the 
summit we will identify the 10 things we can do over the next 10 years to raise the 
Global Happiness Index (GHI) by 10 points. (Current index is at 67)

  For more details about sponsorship and exhibition opportunities contact: Edwin 
Edebiri  415-377-6590     info@iamhappyproject.org


